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proposals Preposterous.

Square Inch
HOLDS SIX MILLION DUST PAR- 

TICLES.
CHICAGO, May 2—(A.P.)—It re

quires more than 6,000,000 tiny dust 
particles to cover a glass plate one 
inch square, according to investigat
ors at the Structural Materials Re
search laboratory of the Lewis Insti
tute here. >

Although it would seem a hopeless 
task to count these millions of dust 
particles and measure their exact 
size, these Lewis Institute investi
gators have carried out a series of 
tests in which -these operations were 
performed.

The tests were conducted to deter
mine the fineness of Portland cement, 
and it was discovered that if average 
sized cement particles were laid In 
closely fitting rows it would require 
6,000,000 to cover the same area.

In making the tests, samples of 
cement were blown up a series of 
brass tubes by compressed air. This 
operation separated the tiny particles 
and the sizes were then obtained by 
microscopic measurement. The cement 
particles had already passed through 
the .standard testing sieve specified 
by government requirements. Such a 
sieve contains 40,000 holes to the 
square inch and is woven of bronze 
wire, finer than a human hair. The 
sieve is finer than silk and, will hold, 
water. Government standards require 
than 78 per cent, of a given quantity 
of cement be fine enough to pass 
through this sieve.

0t Strait Blocked With Ice — U. 
viators Make Successful Coast to 

Coast Flight.

il) BELGIANS UNANI- around the Kyle, fifteen miles north- 
igOUS. east Flat1 Point, was increased dur-

PARIS, May 3. ing the day by a northwester and the 
and Belgian Govern- ship's engines have not been under 

mimous in rejecting the working pressure all day. The ice is 
reparations proposals, moving rapidly towards the Cape 

iven are lack of guaran- Breton Coast but the steamer is well 
insufficiency of the sum in the field and present surroundings 

will benefit rather than endanger her
____  safety. It Is thought - probable she

ICIFIC S.S. SERVICE. Wjn be several days in the ice yet.

ence that is made, proving lui....'Hi ~rV ~ '| »
all doubt that, seeing the curling 
smoke has a great deal to do with 
appreciating the aroma of the tobac
co.

So all this cems to indicate that, 
after all, the senses of smell and 
sight are highly important in exer
cising our full arose of taste.

Salt Union Ltd NEW GOODS!!
CANADIAN AMERICAN

id LOCAL MANUFACTURE.Liverpool, Eng.

Enameh 
Hardwai 
Polishes 
Varnish 
Sole I48 
Lamps i 
Crocker: 
Copper i 
Buckets 
Shovels 
Stoves.* ; 
Cutlery.

Tinware
BrushesBeg to announce that

FALCON
Brand Table Salt, in 2-lb. tins

AND
UNION

Brand Table Salt, in 18-oz. cartons

Last Night's
All-Star Programme,

Wall Cotours.
Jiggers & Seine Leads 
Tacks —- Nails 
Ships’ Lights 
Aluminum Ware. 
Child’s Baths 
Pails
Garden Forks 
Pipe & Eibows 
Tobacco. Pipes,.

;ems, and Victoria via the Panama recently discovered for diabetes 
If tip service is encouraged, treatment, from deep sea fish, had 

ships will be placed en route, been highly satisfactory. Arthur
_________ _ Boultilier, President of thé Company

TBAIN WRECKED. said that Captain Rigby, of the Do-
SALT LAKE CITY, May 3. minion Biological Station at St An- 

t passengers and two tfain men ! drew’s, N.B., made a trip on one of 
tilled and twenty-five passen- ' their trawlers and selected suitable 
injured, some fatally, in a fish from the chip’s catch and Aose 
late last night of an east- ) were forwarded to Toronto. Insulin 
Deirer and Rio Grande wes- was taken from two kinds of fish, he 

issenger train near Woodside, said, the monk and skgte. Compara- 
Two engines pulling the train lively a .tiny part of these fish was 
en cars were overturned, kill- saved for the purpose.

ATTRACTS BIG HOUSES AT THE 
NICKEL.

Mechanical contraptions that are as 
grotesque as the ridiculous dreams 
one sometimes has may be found in 
the new Max Linder feature comedy, 
“Be My Wife," a Qoldwyn release, now 
being shown at the Nickel Theatre. 
For this photoplay, Mr. Linder has 
had a trick room constructed which, to 
the casual observer, is a fashionable 
modiste shop. But the customers are 
not the ones usually to be found In 
such stores. When the “gang" Is "all 
there,’-’ some one presses a button, and 
all the millinery turns Into some use
ful instrument for the dispensation of 
cooling and satisfying drinks. The 
hero is quite at sea upon finding him
self in such a place; but his reactions 
are quite normal and decidedly hum
orous.

The story of "Be My Wife" was writ
ten and directed by Mr. Linder him
self. It centers about the hero’s at
tempts to convince his sweetheart’s

G. PIPPYSeeing to Taste, ÉTREET ST. JOHN’S.425 WA’
apr!2,13Can Now Be Obtained 

at your Grocers
What we know as taste is a some

what more complicated sense than is 
commonly supposed. As a matter of 
nact with the sense of taste alone It 
is only possible to detect our flavors, 
which are sweet, biter, sour and salt 
All the more delicate flavors are dis
cerned with the aid of the sense of 
smell. This Is easily proved by hold
ing the nostrils when eating any kind 
of Jam, for instance. In such con
ditions It is quite impossible to de
tect the special flavor of the fruit. A 
yet more curious point is to be found 
in the fact that the ability to taste 
Is to an extent, at any rate, depen
dent upon sight Few people can 
detect the difference between beer 
and stout if they drink with -their 
eyes closed. There is also a certain

1 Epitaph on a Vagabond,
Careless I lived, accepting day by 

day
The lavish benlson of enn and 

rain,
Watching, - the -changing seasons pass

away
And come again.

Now the great Harvester has stilled 
my breath.

In this cold . house I neither hear 
nor see

Though in my life I never thought 
of Death,

Death thought of me.
—Alexander Gray.

In, JOHN RIVER RISING.
ST. JOHN, N.B., May 3. 

Lodi on the river are begin- 
t assume alarming proportions, 
Iter being fifteen inches higher 
leterday.

Name the Brand and
Refuse Substitutes

marS.eod.tt
B-STOP COAST TO COAST 

FLIGHT.
SAN DIEGO, Calif., May 3.

L. Oakley Kelly, and John A. 
L, United States Army Avia- 
jtomploted the first n in-stop 
to coast flight from Hempstead, 

llork, to here to-day, in little 
I than twenty-four hours. »

 Brings with it the call 
ir a blood purifier that 
ill aid nature in adjust 
ig your blood and gen
ial system into fit shape 
ir the warmer weather, 
elf know, or ought to 

you feel—if you feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 

well, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
and we have the best on the market

Oar Dumb Animals years. I would go broke." It looks 
as If the humane societies of the 
country would have to te looking 

REPORT OF THE CHIEF AGENT after the _ interests of the horse for 
FOR WEEK ENDING, MAT 3RD, ■ many years to come.C.L.A. Election Sweepstake 

Tickets at J. J. Ridley's, Mari
time Drug Store, Chas. Murphy, 
George Trainer, M. F. Murphy, 
Gcs Wadden, Peter Casey, Cy. 
Faour, Peter O’Mara, A. V. 
Duffy, J. J. Sheehan, M. F. Caul,
F. Smallwood.—apr30,eod,tf

Toronto BesetAttended to the landing of forty- 
seven head of cattle and twelve hor
ses from the S.S. Canadian Sapper.

, Had them all landed and carefully 
taken away; bed one moved on a 
slovan as the animal had Us hip hurt. 
Another had a large abscess, but this 
did not hinder it from going with the 
others. Also called to W. Tessier s 
Farm, on Waterford Bridge Road, to 
humanely put to death a colt which 
had its leg broken in some unaccount- i 
able manner. Spoke to several team
sters and told them to be more care
ful driving. Vieited the Southslde 
and saw the Improvement made in, 
Morey & Co.’s gateway; this is a1 
great benefit to horses hauling coal. 
All horses on this job hauling coal 
to the gas house are In good condlt- ( 
ion and well cared for. Mr. Lester i

by Drug Traffic,

$1000.00 may be yours for a 
10c. ticket in the C.L.A. Election

ipr30,eod,ttSweepstake.-

Try this economical way to
make your cooking richer

rake Bitters,
Bitters are purely veget- 
are a valuable alterative 

tgthener and a purifier of
secret. Prisoners have even been 
brought into the jail with it on their 
persons, the drugs concealed in the 
heels of thbir boots.”

The afternoon tailleur may consist 
of the tier skirt worn with the new 
bolero, or a draped or platted skirt 
with a tie-on jacket.

30c. per bottle

71/„ teaspoons of 
1 >L butter fat in 

every 16-oz. can!
Many avoid coughs, colds,

bronchitis, or other winter
ills, by protecting the body Street and Theatre Hillwith the consistent use olLIBBY, MCNEILL & LIBBY

158 DUCKWORTH STREET,
ST. JOHN’S, NJF.
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I The Star Movie, Newfoundland’s Lead ire House. !
That Ever Pleasing Star-FRANK MAYO

— IN —
‘ 'Traoked to BartU”| A UNIVERSAL SPECIAL IN SIX PARTS

-I One of those dramas that is full of excitement from start to finish

I George Seitz and June CapriceI , ' — IN —
! “The Sky Ranger”

Sings: “KISS ME AGAIN." E

Look out for next week. .] 
for the C.C.C. with one of the hi 
time. Full particulars later.

«LIVOTTI
lances: “STUMBLING," a catchy 
mber.

[t is going to be a big benefit week 
ggest musical attractions for some


